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Abstract 
Projects fail due to a widespread inability to handle the increasing complexity they're faced with. This complexity 
arises to a great extent from the human factor and a frail understanding of the more complex behavioral aspects in 
projects, such as the Shadow ("the thing a person has no wish to be", Jung, CW16). A project manager who can work 
with the individual and the collective Shadow is therefore better equipped to stir a project to the next level of 
performance. Being able to recognize and handle the Shadow releases energy, enhances motivation, promotes trust, 
and tackles group defense mechanisms such as "fancy footwork" and "skilled incompetence" (Argyris, 1990), 
"immunity to change" (Kegan & Lahey, 2009), scapegoating, and conflicts at large. This paper focuses on the dark 
and undebatable side of the culture of project management. For in the same way that individuals have a Shadow, also 
groups and cultures have theirs. Examples discussed are the confidence we hold in man as rational actor and how it 
limits human agency and potential; the myth of control, the hubris of management and the dark side of leadership. 
Following a multi-method qualitative approach, the researcher presents findings from a survey of tools 
(transformative practices) as well as interviews to practitioners across four main realms (therapy, coaching, the arts 
and spiritual practice) in order to understand how the Shadow can be handled and projects better stirred to success. 
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1. Paper overview 
Being able to recognize and own the individual Shadow and to tackle the group Shadow enables a 
project manager to higher a team's performance and protect it from its own self-boycotting mechanisms. 
Working with the Shadow releases energy, accesses untapped potential, enhances motivation, promotes 
trust, and tackles group defense mechanisms such as "fancy footwork" and "skilled incompetence" 
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(Argyris, 1990), "immunity to change" (Kegan & Lahey, 2009), scapegoating, and other similar conflicts. 
The Shadow is deeply connected to the prevailing causes of project failure, whenever projects are not 
failing due to a technical condition - and that is most often (Flannes & Levin, 2001). 
The research project presented in this paper focuses on the dark and non-debatable side of the culture 
of project management. Some examples explored in this paper are the confidence held in the notion of 
man as rational actor and how it can limit agency and potential; the myth of control, the idea of 
unmanageability, communication taboos, the hubris of management and the dark side of leadership.  
Among the darkest expressions of the collective Shadow is perhaps war between nations, racism or 
exploitation. But without the need of such extravagant examples, we experience it daily between the 
groups/teams/tribes we belong to, and in our projects. The emergence of Shadow-material can take 
various forms: competitiveness, envy, anger, hostility, boredom, despair, helplessness, confusion, and 
ineffectiveness (Gemmill, 1986). We know it as unruly competition, corruption, scapegoating, group 
rivalry, deceit, interpersonal clashes - all Shadow-based phenomena.  
In the current paper the researcher will attempt to demonstrate how there is a very pressing case for 
action for this line of research in managerial studies today, how to go about it in terms of methods, how it 
fits in the overall scheme of management research and its contribution to complex project management 
and our understanding of cross-cultural complexity. To pursue her goals the researcher followed a multi-
method qualitative approach that combined a self-reflective Learning Journey (after Roth and Kleiner's 
Learning History, 1995) with interviews to experts and practitioners from the realm of transformative 
practice, spiritual practice, the arts and therapeutic work. This data was integrated in the larger context of 
a preliminary literature review that drew knowledge from fields such as management, depth psychology, 
organizational studies and integral theory. This rather complex but nevertheless organic combination of 
methods allowed the findings to generate a multidimensional space where the complexity of the object of 
study could be honored, that is, in order to understand how the Shadow can be handled and projects better 
stirred towards success. 
2. Understanding the Shadow and the role of the unconscious  
The Shadow is a concept claimed by the Swiss psychologist Carl Jung (1875, 1961) that encompasses 
all the hidden, rejected and repressed parts of each of our personalities, or in other words, "the thing a 
person has no wish to be" (Jung, CW16). It encompasses traits we find unpleasant or even unbearable. It 
includes whatever appears contrary to the ego ideal, and can be dissociated or repressed to such a point 
that one stops perceiving it as his or hers. When this happens, it begins to appear in others or in the 
external environment - this is known as projection (Klein, 1952). Projection mechanisms greatly explain 
the dynamics of inter-relational phenomena as for example how a group attributes power to a leader, 
chooses a scapegoat, or needs an outside enemy to fortify its collective sense of self (Meyers, 2002).  
As such, the Shadow becomes a reservoir of untapped potential, rich in raw emotions and primal 
drives, and undervalued contents. It holds our highest morality, creativity and power (this is referred to 
within this dissertation as the Light Shadow); and more neutrally it is a diverse lot of insufficiently 
developed functions we accumulated through life (Jung, 1972). It is important to understand that the 
Shadow is not only bad or nasty; it is merely what was disowned, for whatever reason, most likely 
because at some point in life it felt threatening to the ego. Some people might have repressed their 
leadership skills, others their ability to connect to others. Everybody holds a plurality of Shadows that 
mutate and evolve according to context and time. The Shadow is one of the most important archetypes in 
the individuation process and it has both an individual as well as a collective element. Both the literary 
review, as the following stages of experiential research and semi-structured interviews to practitioners, all 
highlighted a fairly solid understanding of the individual Shadow in contrast to a poor or misty 
conception of the collective one. It soon became clear how much research has been underestimating and 
even neglecting the role of the unconscious in our decision-making processes (Moscovici, 1993; Sadler-
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Smith, 2006). Only more recently a turn in research has come to show how much rational and objective 
decisions are strongly informed by irrational and subconscious drives, but that fact is still not fully 
considered in the managerial discourse. Research in project management has so far paid more attention to 
the technical, analytical, linear, rational and empirically verifiable aspects of managerial practices, and 
that is due mostly to the complexity of the human dimension and the methodological difficulties that 
other lines of research raise, whenever one handles people and their idiosyncrasies. 
It is important to clarify that when the researcher focuses on the confidence we hold in man as rational 
actor, it is not to attain that it is incorrect, only that it is limited in scope. Some of the current efforts to 
develop and strengthen the discipline must direct towards addressing more complex and even difficult 
topics, and the researcher suggests that the Shadow is a very adequate scientific frame to do so.  
3. The individual Shadow and the Group Shadow 
There is no clear-cut distinction between the individual Shadow and the collective Shadow. Their 
nature is intertwined and that adds complexity to handling the human side of projects. The interpersonal 
aspect of the Shadow is of crucial importance, as in most cases our Shadow is readily observable by 
others, only we cannot see them (Miller, 1989). Jung’s theories were already rooted in the social context, 
as the individuation process implied an individual emerging from and relating with society (Progoff, 
1973; Neumann, 1990; Stone, 2004).  
Further than that, to determine the Shadow of a project, context is crucial. Projects exist within a larger 
cultural context from which they will inherit specific Shadows - that is their cultural Shadow, what they 
share with their surrounding culture. Then they will have their own specific project Shadow from the 
unique constellation of people and motivations. The group Shadow is inescapable: whenever individuals 
gather they bring into play their individual consciousnesses but as well their unique personal unconscious. 
In research, the concept of group Shadow is largely an extrapolation of Jungian theory (Hede, 2006). 
Although Jung certainly did include a cultural level in his research work of the human psyche, his theory 
has never been systematically applied to the life of groups and to what Jung and his followers 
ambiguously call the collective (McGuire, 1989). Jung identified the same methodological challenges that 
research on such topics still faces to date, that is, the inherent difficulties of extrapolating any isolated 
dynamic to the space of the group: "With a little self-criticism one can see through the shadow - so far as 
its nature is personal. (…) it is quite within the bounds of possibility for a man to recognize the relative 
evil of his nature, but it is a rare and shattering experience for him to gaze into the face of absolute evil" 
(CW 9ii, par. 19). 
In literature the collective Shadow is often related with evil - even with absolute evil. One can argue 
that determining the roots of collective evil is not directly pertinent to the discipline of project 
management, and that might well be the case, despite the fact that in the background of a very organized 
and well-intentioned scientific endeavor many testimonies confirm the high competition and low 
scrupulous world of competitive projects. This is what the researcher means when "difficult topics" and 
their tendency to become "undebatable" is mentioned.  
4. Psychodynamics and behavioral aspects in projects  
Poor soft-skills enhance the chances of project failure, because "projects don't fail, people do"a. 
Nevertheless, this behavioral aspect of managing a project is looked at within project management 
discourse superficially. The majority of the literature is under organizational studies, which draws in turn 
from other sources, namely management, sociology, social psychology or political sciences (Denhardt, 
 
a Source of quote unknown, but chosen because it appears very frequently in project management resources and discourse.  
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1981)b. We learn from this research that a project's everyday life might include the same neurotic and 
borderline characteristics of companies, such as withdrawal, dependency, narcissism and paranoia 
(Ketola, 2004). It also can include the experience of stress (Newton, 1995), unequal treatment of 
individuals on the basis of race or ethnicity (Nkomo, 1992), corruption, and unruly competition. The 
focuses of these pioneer studies are actually manifold: how the individual neurosis reflects itself in the 
organization (Kets de Vries & Miller, 1984), how groups set themselves for self-boycotting events such 
as "fancy footwork" and "skilled incompetence" (Argyris, 1990), people's enrooted "immunity to change" 
(Kegan & Lahey, 2009) and where that can lead an organization, and the contributions done by Bowles, 
Denhardt, de Board, Hirschhorn, Gabriel, among others. These were the researchers who originally 
suggested there could be an application of the Shadow logic to organizations: "The Organization Shadow 
is understood as facts which organizations wish to deny about themselves, due to the threat posed to self-
image and self-understanding and, more generally, the need to be viewed in a favorable light by others" 
(Bowles,1991). They might represent a small niche in the larger discourse of PM, nevertheless they 
opened the field for a much needed debate. Furthermore, their researches don't just diagnose diseases, 
they as well present ways to tackle such challenges, namely Argyris' Double Loop Learning (1978), 
Gemmill's Group Mirroring (1990), Overcoming your immunity to change, (Kegan & Lahey, 2009), 
among others. These are less prescriptive processes that might change the face of what PM looks like 
today.  
5. Shadow-work tools and main insights from the field of Transformative Practices 
Shadow-work is the term chosen by the researcher to refer to a set of techniques and tools that enable 
an individual to come to terms with his/hers Shadow-side and to acquire full ownership of renounced or 
denied aspects. This process requires a methodology that encourages an individual to become what one is 
(Almaas, 2000; Wilber, 1999a). What became evident after five years in the field was that we have come 
a long way since Jung and his initial guidelines towards handling the Shadow: "There is no generally 
effective technique for assimilating the shadow. It is more like diplomacy or statesmanship and it is 
always an individual matter. First one has to accept and take seriously the existence of the shadow. 
Second, one has to become aware of its qualities and intentions. This happens through conscientious 
attention to moods, fantasies and impulses. Third, a long process of negotiation is unavoidable."c This 
paper argues against this lack of effective techniques. Jung was unarguably adequate in his cautious 
pessimism, in the sense that Shadow-work is a never-ending road with many critical crossroads to be 
faced. Nevertheless, the techniques have evolved tremendously in the last couple of decades, mostly due 
to the work of post-Jungian scholars such as Gendlin or Mindell, and post-Freudian scholars like Reich 
and Lowen. The popularization of the self-help culture and the change workshops also played a major 
role.  
All this lead to the current scenario: there is no official number of types of therapies, tools and 
transformative practices at large existing today, but it can be easily estimated around the hundreds. Some 
exist for decades and others are relatively new. A few are truly cutting edge, and many still find 
difficulties in being accepted by the scientific community. It is clear that the researcher couldn't possibly 
survey all the techniques, as some of them imply a commitment of years. The question of length and 
continuity was a question posed in every interview and to which no consensus was found: on the one 
hand managers comprehensibly want fast changes and immediate results visible in their teams. On the 
other hand, deep and sustainable change seems to be something one cannot grant in an isolated workshop 
experience. Interviews consistently indicated that it takes commitment, continuity - and time.  
 
b The subsequent question will then be: what inherently distinguishes projects from organizations at a behavioral level? 
c Lexicon of Jungian Terms, the New York Association for Analytical Psychology - retrieved from http://www.nyaap.org/jung-
lexicon/s February 2012 
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The ultimate goal of Shadow-work is the sound integration of a person's neglected, repressed and 
complex-to-handle aspects into a state of full beingness. At this stage one can say that the Shadow has 
been integrated. The integration process usually follows these steps: 1) Recognizing Shadow content; 2) 
Labeling it; 3) Identifying with it (The it out-there becomes an I); 4) Owning it. Steps 3) and 4) are often 
emotionally charged, hence why Shadow-work doesn't come easy. Shadow-work tools offer many 
strategies to overcome these hindrances, and that is possibly why most tools are so creative: they use role-
play, guided visualizations, work with archetypes, etc. During and after the process of Shadow-work one 
should be able to acquire several of the following abilities (Zweig, 1991; Ford, 1999; Wilber, 2000):  
 to recognize one's own Shadow when it emerges; 
 to distinguish other people's Shadow material; 
 to more easily remain centered in oneself; 
 to communicate about it to people around; 
 to build a more conscious and ongoing relationship to the different Shadows; 
 to move from living in the persona (social mask) to a deeper self-knowledge (authentic self); 
 not to get caught in self-boycotting or self-defeating patterns as easily. 
6. The Learning Journey 
These tools were surveyed through a five-year Learning Journey, a self-reflective account 
complemented with semi-structured interviews to facilitators, coaches, and other participants:  
a) The researcher began by exploring the techniques traditionally used by Jung in his practice (dream 
interpretation, active imagination and working with symbols). Despite the fact that the methods Jung used 
never really took distance from their Freudian psychoanalytic background, active imagination, for 
example, is still something one finds in several updated Shadow-work tools; b) The researcher looked at 
what post-Jungian scholars developed - e.g., DreamBody and Process Work (Mindell); c) It became 
clearer the crucial importance of the body in Shadow-work, which lead to a focus on somatic tools - e.g. 
Focusing (Gendlin), Bioenergetic Analysis (Lowen), Vegetotherapy (Reich)d; d) From cross-reading it 
became clearer the importance of the work of Fritz Perls (Gestalt) in many of the techniques (Integral 
Theory's 3-2-1 Process, the Forum, etc); which in turn lead to e) a need to look at the tools based on 
dramatherapy - e.g., Psychodrama (Moreno), Psicomagic (Jodorowsky), Systemic Constellations, etc; f) 
The self-help culture is rich in forms of Shadow-work, most of them rather simplistic and lacking a safe 
context. But they nevertheless serve an important purpose of bringing the awareness of the work to people 
outside the therapeutic or the spiritual circle, so their impact had to be considered. The most useful 
examples found were the work of Debbie Ford and Colin Tipping's Radical Forgiveness.  
Simultaneously, there was a stream of experience running parallel to all this, mostly arts or therapy-
oriented tools, and that was the spiritual realm. The researcher noted that most people who attend the 
workshops describe themselves as being on a spiritual quest or path, though that tends to mean different 
things to different people. Zazen meditation and other Buddhist practices were looked at under a different 
frame, given that the researcher already had taken such practices some years prior to the Learning 
Journey. Other tools surveyed were Big Mind (Genpo Roshi), Shadow-Yoga, different forms of guided 
meditation, Holotrophic Breathwork (Grof), Shamanic Journeying, etc. To date the researcher is still 
complementing her study with other change technologies, such is the case with Consciousness Coaching 
(Steinberg), Somatherapy (Freire), or the official Shadow-work®e methodology. Needless to say many 
more will remain unstudied, for the sheer fact it is a huge and permanently-evolving field. In any case, the 
findings so far are already very informing, and they are described at length in the form of a Learning 
 
d Some of this work is found for example in a dance context, such as the case with Authentic Movement (Winehouse) and 
Movement Medicine (Darling Khan); other in more experience-lead settings such as Primal Scream (Janov) or Biodanza (Toro) 
e www.shadowwork.com 
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Journey. For the purpose of this paper some highlights can be set forth. They mainly concern a new way 
to perceive a group, leadership, what is project success or motivation:  
a) Overall it all points to the advantage for managers to take each situation more as a process rather 
then the usual cause-and-effect or more linear logics; b) The ability of managing polarities (see next 
chapter) is essential work for a balanced and integrated process; c) Projects when inserted in a larger 
organizational logic seem to be offer themselves as ideal settings to enact more violent Shadows, those 
which organizational life cannot hold, though empirical research on such a hypothesis is still to be done; 
d) An inefficiency to handle the Shadow was found in the core spiritual practices like meditation. Their 
invitation to not-identify with all that emerges is precisely what makes the Shadow strongerf; e) The 
unconscious communicates mostly through imagery, symbols and metaphors (read ahead for implications 
in PM). What the mentioned tools did was to take one or more of these channels and "translate" them into 
narrative people could then relate with, as such, translating sub and unconscious material to conscious 
data; f) It's relatively easy to spot one's Shadow, what is truly difficult is to own it. Withdrawing 
projections generally presents what Jung himself described as "a mammoth task"; g) A group's Shadow is 
accessed through the individual - all the work there is to do seems to be the work done on oneself by 
oneself; h) The more complex a system is the more flexible it becomes against its potential Shadows, as 
oversimplification promotes a stronger Shadow; and last but not least, i) how Shadow-work is never done 
with: one never sees the end of it, or kills or nullifies the Shadow. Shadow-work entails a continual 
complex struggle that requires great commitment, trust, and authenticity.  
Finally, with so many insights the next step was to gather all the knowledge and bring it back home to 
PM.  
7. The Shadow side of Project Management 
After a long period dedicated to experiencing and understanding the Shadow in its many facets the 
researcher was better equipped to explore the implications of the Shadow in PM as a discipline and as 
having its own culture, hence, a cultural Shadow. This endeavor continues to date.  
There are undoubtedly dark and unspoken sides to the culture of PM. The simplest process to unravel 
the Shadow side of any discipline is to pay attention to where it sheds its light, as a counterbalancing 
movement will be inevitable. The main Shadows identified come from how much control, planning and 
rational thought are at the heart of the managerial tradition. Comprehensibly, leaders and managers will 
try their best to erect a persona of respectability, being in charge, level-headedness, and efficiency. But 
the price to pay for always keeping up and maintaining such a status can prove itself to be high, on the 
long run, as managers and leaders are only human, and have to come to terms with their own fallibility 
and vulnerability.  
For this, there is a strong tendency in PM practice for the linear and instrumental approaches. These 
are generally prescriptive in nature and assume a causal or one-to-one correlation between a situation, the 
best course of action, and the implementation of a specific principle leading in a specified direction. Even 
if this attitude most often proves itself efficient at the hard level of PM (handling task and workflow) it is 
limited when it comes to handling people, teams, cross-cultural negotiations, and complex phenomena 
like Shadow projections. In this sense, managers are being invited to work more openly with the ideas of 
unmanageability, chaos, and disorder; or with sources of knowledge such as intuition, flow, or even their 
own bodily cues. This research project attempts to show precisely how in the attempt to (over)simplify 
reality and isolate collective phenomena, one runs the risk of adding up to the collective Shadow, and by 
that generate unresolved conflict and promote unspoken scripts in action and taboos in communication.  
 
f The researcher is an active and enthusiastic meditation practitioner and does not wish to discourage anyone. She merely wants 
to point to the fact that her experience showed that on its own it did not deem sufficient to handle Shadow material. 
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To observe the underlying metaphors in our everyday language is crucial work. As seen above, the 
unconscious communicates mostly through imagery and symbols. The current dominance of text and 
speech (the verbal level) in PM practice relates largely to the conscious mind. The subconscious mind 
(Freud, 1915) on the other hand, being an interface between the conscious and unconscious realm, 
communicates through feelings, emotions, body symptoms, active imagination, sensations, and even 
dreams. The experiential process (Learning Journey) made clear that the body is the home and the 
interface to our personal and collective Shadows. On the one hand, the Shadow makes itself visible 
though bodily cues, and can be healed and integrated through somatic work; but further than that, the 
body is one of our major shared cultural Shadows, a context modern PM is embedded in. We live in an 
age where "very few people lose their minds, but most have already lost their bodies" (Wilber, 2002, pg. 
242). Positivism, our Hellenistic philosophical heritage, and the dominant grand narratives of Judeo-
Christianity all help contextualized why the mind is historically privileged over the body (Hope, 2011). 
But this mind/body split denounces a lack of integration that, as seen previously in this paper, is the 
hallmark of the Shadow manifesting. This dualism runs next to categories like the masculine/feminine, 
reason/emotion, quantitative/qualitative, sameness/difference, order/chaos, and some other polarities that 
constantly split our projects apart. All there is to do is to find the right polarities and work with them 
(Perls, 1969), integrating them into a more holistic approach to situations g . In management and 
organization studies, positivism remains the dominant research paradigm, a framework that relies on 
dualistic assumptions (Johnson & Duberley, 2000) and overall it becomes clear that we still work under 
the premise that ethics, knowledge, and truth are produced from the logos rather than the body, feeling, or 
touch (Hope, 2011).  
As what Leadership is concerned what became noticeable is that different leadership styles carry 
different Shadows, and that the leader figure, as well as the scapegoat figure, are actually essential 
opposing poles to grasp the Shadow of any given group. Professor Ford, expert on leadership 
effectiveness at work, in his essay The Two Sides of Leadership (2011) argues that "there are two sides to 
leadership: the constructive side and the destructive side. Both are evident in organizations, but only one 
seems to get all the attention". As much as groups naturally self-organize to produce the figure of a 
Leader, many social psychologists defend there is as well an inherent need for the enemy-figure, as a 
safeguarding mechanism (Murray & Meyers, 1999). When dissociation happens and the Shadow material 
is projected, the outside object (another group, another nation, something "out-there") can become so 
tinged with the negative aspects of the subject's unconscious that one begins addressing it as the "enemy". 
After this study, the researcher argues that this limitation is not mandatory. The hypothesis is that there is 
no binding need for an enemy at higher levels of consciousness in projects, but that is only the case at 
those levels where dualistic thinking is still the major foundation of identity. Dualistic thinking 
necessarily orders the two terms in a hierarchy in which one is always privileged and the other 
subordinated (Grosz, 1994). This is the common "us-versus-them" mentality, symptom of a very scarce 
shadow-integration work. The way to invert such logics could be working with these polarities, and 
integrating incompatible aspects that every project and situation presents. In such cases, the enemy 
archetype, or the scapegoat, no longer serve a self-regulating function and can be dealt away with.  
Though such mechanisms exist because they do make us feel protected and unified, they also limit us 
in our expansion as individuals, personal boundaries become more rigid and ways to deal with situations 
more dogmatic and inorganic. The invitation to work with Shadow material is to question such a sense of 
(false) safety and step into a more mindful and organic way to approach projects. 
 
g The complexity this brings about comes from the intertwined nature of the Shadow, the so called paradox of individuation (I 
alone must become myself but I cannot become myself alone). But this also highlights the opportunity a group or a team represent, 
being aware of how challenging it is to individuate from a crowd.  
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